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Meet the Founder of Virginia Beach VA
(Calvert W Tazwell #732

has provided us with some
interesting background into
the life of his gt grand-
father Marshall Ott Parks .)

Marshall Ott Parks 1820
-1900 was an 8th generation
descendant of Richard Park
(MA 1635) . Although he was
one of the best known men
in Virginia in the 19th
century as a canal builder
and public figure, it is not
widely known that he was the
founder of Virginia Beach.

You might pass that off
as no big deal since at the
time of his death in 1900
Virginia Beach was still a
small resort on the coast a
few miles east of Norfolk.
It might surprise you to
learn that since 1982 it has
become the largest city in
the Commonwealth of
Virginia with a population
of over 400,000 . The
accompanying map shows that
it is also the largest in
land area, 255 square miles.

Marshall Parks was born 8
Nov 1820 at Old Point
Comfort in the elegant
Hygeia Hotel where his
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Marshall Ott Parks

father was part owner and
manager.

His father's interest in
resort management as well as
inland navigation and steam-
ships was the most
significant influence on the
young Parks . Marshall
developed several innovative
designs for steamships, but
will probably best be

' remembered as a canal
builder.

The Dismal Swamp Canal
connecting Hampton Roads
with Albemarle Sound was
built by his father . However
its inadequacies motivated
Parks to build a better
link.

At the age of 15 Marshall
left school to work in the

Cont'd page 37

Park Family in Bradford Co PA

by Kathryn E Parke

The first settler of
Litchfield Township,
Bradford County PA, my
gt-gt-gt-grandsire Thomas(6)
Park, was a man of many
parts ; surely of much
endurance -- the kind of
person around wham legends
gather.

Born in southeastern
Connecticut within smell of
the sea, it's natural to
suppose that his early
manhood included some
before-the-mast experience.
A story tells of a yellow-
fever epidemic, which young
Thomas supposedly survived
because he broke the
doctor's orders . Forbidden
a drink of water because "it
will kill you," he took a
mighty drag out of a nearby
bucket, broke out into a
sweat, and recovered.

Not long before the
Revolution, a number of
Connecticut settlers moved
west to land supposedly
owned by their colony.
There they built a village
called "Forty Fort," across
the Susquehanna River from
the present site of Wilkes-
Barre PA . Several Parks
from the Preston vicinity
were part of this group, and
Thomas among them . The
place, in the Wyoming
Valley, was much exposed to
Indian raids throughout the
war . Thomas took part in
General John Sullivan's
expedition northward into
western NY state, which was

Cont'd page 40



Congratulations

Edward Floyd Kilpatrick
#326 retired as President of
the Society in August having
served four years . We have
been most fortunate to have
his guidance and leadership.

In July there was a
gathering in Washington DC
to honor the 200th anniver -
sary of the U S Customs
Service . The Customs
Cooperation Council,
headquartered in Brussels,
Belgium, composed of 103
nations, agreed to hold its
1989 annual meeting at the
same time.

Ed Kilpatrick was the
first American sent to the
council where he served as
the first chairman of the
Harmonized System Committee
for which he proved well
prepared . He had been chief
of classification for the
US Customs and his decisions
could be challenged only in
court.

In simple terms, the
Harmonized System permits an
imparter in Rio de Janeiro
and an exporter in Tokio to
look on page 482 at item 27
and be talking about the
same thing regardless of the
description in the native
language.

When the System was first
proposed it was considered
frivolous and a waste of
money . It is now used by 55
countries for 85% of the
world's trade!

In Memory
Word has been received

that Associate Life Member
Charles Emmett Gates #635
died on April 7th . He was
the husband of Willa Deane
(Pike) Gates . They were
married in 1942 prior to his
entering the service.
Charles joined Humble Oil Co

Ithaca College has
announced that its School of
Communications is being
named in honor of Roy H Park
#236 founder of Park
Communications Inc . (V21p1)
The school's 79,000 sq ft
building will also be named
for Mr Park.

Roy Park is Chairman of
the Board of the college and
has served as a Trustee for
over 15 years.

The Rev Andrew Hedtler
Fairfield has been elected
Bishop of the Episcopal
Diocese of North Dakota.
He is the son of Mary Parke
Fairfield #61 and her
husband The Rev Leslie
Lindsey Fairfield.

Mr Fairfield has been in
the Diocese of Alaska for
over 20 years and has worked
closely with the Indians and
Eskimos.

A daughter Stormy Suzanne
Hammond was born in
Louisiana to William Anthony
and Suzanne (Joyner) Hammond
on 20 August . .He is a gt
grandson of Florence Hammond
#173 and a 13th generation
from Robert (MA 1630).

' upon his discharge and
retired in 1980.

He and Willa Deane have
been active members of the
Society and attended the
annual convocations.

We are sorry to learn of
the death of Ruth Ervie
(Anson) Blain #53B . She was
the wife of Homer Luke

Welcome

906. Mrs Susan E Fray
907. Mrs Mary J Holmes
908. Larry Park
909. Mrs Alene G Blacken
910. Mrs Roberta H Lobdell
911. Ms Carol Jensen
912. Philip Norman Parks
913. Mrs B Morris Phillips
914. Mrs Elaine M Burney
915. James Franklin Parks
916. Mrs Lucy R Calfee
917. James Pierce Shibley
918. Mrs Judy E Huber
919. Mrs . Jannette M Sharp
920. Mrs Mildred L Bailey
921. Arthur Ewart Parks
922. Gordon Arthur Parks
923. James Carlton Park
924. Ross Wallace
925. Mrs Dorothy A Knight
926. Ralph Lawrence Parks
927. Lawrence Lee Parks
928. Douglas R C Parks
929. Mrs Susan B Rice
930. Douglas Lyal Parks
931. Ms Diana Katherine Park
932. Ms Cathleen A Park
933. Ralph Edward Parks

Blain . They celebrated
their 45th wedding anniver-
sary last July . Her two
brothers and two sisters are
also members . She was a
12th gen . descendant of
Robert(MA 1630).

Virginia Sherlock Scholle
#870 died on July 7th in
Corsicana TX . She and her
husband Glenn were natives
of Missouri . They moved to
Temple Texas during WW II
where she was active as a
Red Cross Motor Corps
driver.

In 1951 they move to
Corsicana and there she
became an avid historian of
Navarro Co and was president
of the Co Historical Society
at the time of her death.
For 10 years she was Women's
Editor of the Corsicana
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26th Convocation at Kingston Ontario
The first Convocation of

the Society outside of the
US was held at the Donald
Gordon Conference Center of
the Queens University in
Kingston Ontario August 3 to
6 . The location was chosen
to bring attention to Parke
descendants of Robert (MA
1630) who moved to that area.

Members came this year to
the convocation from all
parts of the US as well as
Canada to share family
history, learn from local
speakers and become
acquainted with the
locality . The Center itself '
was considered the best we
have encountered in over 25
meetings.

The Friday bus tour took
us along the Loyalist
Parkway to the west, passing
the historic town of Bath,
visiting the Loyalist Museum

in Adolphustown, seeing the
Park-Bygott Cemetery where
the Cyrenius family are
buried, and finally to
Napanee for stops at the
Lennox and Addington Museum
and the beautiful Allen
Macpherson House.

Saturday morning was
given over to the annual
symposium . Jean Parke Lee
#548 spoke on her research
of Canadian Parkes and was
followed by Dr Brian Osborne
;who gave an historical
,picture of Kingston from
' the earliest times . Finally
Shirley Sprague, assistant
archivist provided helpful
hints on what information
was available for Canadian
research and where to find
it .

The banquet was a most
festive occasion with Russ
Waller, retired Professor of

Drama, as the speaker . He
took on the character of
Mark Twain complete in his
white suit and proceeded to
describe his views of a
number of his relations.

A bus took us to the
Anglican Cathedral on Sunday
morning for the service . The
final luncheon brought the
26th annual Convocation to a
close.
Responsible for making the
convocation such a success
were two local members Cora
Reid #231 and Sharon Cadieux
#364 who not only found the
excellent location but
arranged for our outstanding
speakers . Their efforts
were much appreciated.

Mark Your Calendar

1990 CONVOCATION

April 26 to 29

Best Western Inn
Austin Texas

1991 CONVOCATION

August

Philadelphia area

Largest Family Contingent

Dana 144 & Gladys Parks Jr

2

	

5

Dana Parks III #871 & dau Megan

3

	

6

Rodney & Shelley {Parks) Huntoon

1

	

4

& dau Stacie

7

4

	

5

	

6

	

7

1

	

2

	

3
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'near future . Those who
would like a set should
make their interest known to
the Editor . The price per
set will be $10.

Family Group Sheets now on Microfiche

For the first time
members were able to see the
Parke Family Group Sheets on
a microfiche reader . The
cards for Robert (MA 1630),
William(2) thru the 5th
generation were the only
ones ready at that time.

However, since then a
total of 32 cards have been
completed and copies
distributed to each of the
nine Regional Trustees.
These will be available to
members for their research.
The cards are easily shipped
by mail and can be viewed on
a reader in a local library.

The information now
available is as follows:
Five generation
Family Group Sheets for -
Robert(MA 1630), William(2)

, Thomas(2)
, Samuel(2)

Richard(MA 1635)

	

--
Allied families to Robert &
Richard.
Parke Families of CT vol 1

of MA vol 2
Park Records

	

vol 3
Supplement to Vol 1 vol 4

(all by Frank S Parks)

New Newsletter Index

Five complete sets of the
Society's Newsletter have
recently been bound along
with the complete Index of

Federation Newsletter "Forum"

The Fall issue of Forum
should have reached you by
this time . This is the
newsletter of the Federation
of Genealogical Societies of
which the Parke Society is a
member.

Ancestry Inc of Salt Lake
City was willing to publish
and mail the FGS newsletter
provided they could
guarantee a distribution
list of at least 50,000.
Member societies were asked
to send in the lists of
active members.

The result is that each
of our members will receive
the FORUM. quarterly in
addition to our Newsletter.
Under the column "Family
Associations " in this issue
you will see that we have
some free publicity which
already has brought in
several letters.

We have been assured that
the list we sent in will not
be used in any other way.
Your Society's officers feel
this is a -fine addition and
commend the FGS on their
action . Ancestry, Inc . is
of course a commercial
organization and will offer
helpful products and books .

Names, Places and Topics.
You may borrow a copy for
one month at a cost of $10
post paid to you.

You may wish to buy a
copy of the Index (54pages)
for your own use . The
charge is $5 post paid.
Both offerings are available
from the Newsletter Editor

David L Parke
805 Evergreen Dr
Reading PA 19610

There is a likelyhood
that the Newsletters will be
put on microfiche in the

Portable microfiche

reader available

for Regional Meetings
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Virginia Beach - from page 33
grist and lumber mills of
North Carolina . He was
barely 19 when his father
died, yet he was then
serving as postmaster and as
a major of militia.

He succeeded his father
as superintendent of the
Dismal Swamp Canal Co . At
the same period he designed
and built the iron steam
vessel "Albemarle" and soon
commanded the "Germ", when
it made the first steam trip
by way of bay, rivers and
canals from the Atlantic
coast to Oswego on Lake
Ontario.

This trip may have
inspired his dream to
provide a series of canals
stretching along the coast
as an inland waterway . In

the middle of the 1800s,
Parks built three canals
including the Chesapeake and
Albemarle now part of the
3100 mile Intracostal
Waterway System stretching
from Boston to Brownsville
Texas . It was the first
canal that didn't use the
pick and shovel . Instead all
excavations were made by
steam dredge and explosives.
His expertise in canal
construction was so widely
known that Ferdinand
DeLesseps studied his work
before beginning the Suez
Canal in 1859.

Marshall was married on
6 Jun 1853 in Norfolk VA to
Sophie Chauner Jackson by
whom he had three children.

During the Civil War

Marshall Parks was made
provisional commodore of VA
and was instrumental in
removing over 3000 pieces of
artillery from Norfolk to
keep it from falling into
the hands of the Union Army.

After the war he lost
control of the C & A Canal
when it was taken over by
the federal government.
Having an active mind he now
turned his interests to
developing a parcel of land
he had purchased on the
ocean near Norfolk then
known as the Hollies, a
string of ponds several
hundred yards behind the
dunes . Marshall envisioned
a famous seaside resort that
would become more popular

Cont'd page 48
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Ancestral Safari

Dagobert: Paris Playboy and last Strong Merovingian King
by William G Cook #66

"How ya gonna keep 'em down
on the farm,
After they've seen Paree?"

--World War I popular song

Many have sung of Paris,
City of Light, City of
Culture and Learning, City
of Lovers, City of Uninhib-
ited Pleasure.

It seems to have been a
favorite watering hole and
administrative center
possibly as early as the
First Century AD . By the
mid-Fourth it had acquired
importance as the Gallic
capital of such personages
as Flavius Claudius Julianus
(Julian the Apostate) who
later became Emperor of
Rome . Emperor Valentinian I
also elected the little
island in the Seine as his
winter headquarters.

Attila the Hun may have
had Paris as an objective of
his ferocious march across
the face of Europe in 451.
But he was turned aside,
some say, by community
prayer and fasting led by St
Genevieve (who consequently
became patron saint of
Paris) . It also has some
interesting associations
with Alice (Freeman)
(Thompson) Parke's
forebears.

In 508 Clovis the Great
(V26p6), conquering King of
the Franks, moved his court
to Paris, and when he died
in 511 and his kingdom split
among his four sons,
Childebert, his third,
became King of Paris and
ruler of the surrounding
plain, as did Claribert,
second son of Lothair I.
Lothair's youngest son
Chilperic_, built a Roman-
style amphitheater in Paris
and was buried in his
adopted town in 584 . So was
his widow, the infamous
Queen Fredegonde in 597
(V26p22,24).

When Lothair II became
king of all the Franks in
614, he convoked a council
of 79 bishops at Paris and

through them issued the
Edict of Paris, a remarkable
document some call the
French Magna Carta . But
when he moved the whole
Frankish court to Paris, his
Austrasian (Germanic) nobles
grumbled so at his escape
from their influence that in
623 he gave them as their
sub-king his elder son,
Dagobert I, who had only
recently come of age . The
lad was sent to Metz to
rule.

Prior to that Dagobert
must have spent much time at
his father's court in Paris,
and he would have
experienced the sophisti -
cated delights to be had
there . But as King of
Austrasia he would have
chafed under the sterner
discipline of his German
Mayors of the Palace, Pepin
of Landen and Arnulf, Bishop
of Metz (two of Alice

Basilica of St Denis today

Parke's progenitors to be
discussed later) . At any
rate, when his father died
in 629, Dagobert raised an
army, marched into Neustria
and declared himself king of
all the Franks.

Now, like his father,
 Dagobert moved his court to

that den of iniquity, Paris.
But again, the German
magnates, by now openly
antagonistic to the effete
Romance-speaking seigneurs
of Neustria, showed signs of
revolt against their French-
oriented king . So in 632
Dagobert summoned his
Austrasian nobles and
bishops to Metz and gave
them his three-year-old son
Siegbert III as their king,
with actual power lodged in
the aristocracy through the
Mayors of the Palace . Then
he appointed his other son,
Clovis II, to be King of
Burgundy, with advisors of
his Neustrian magnates'
choosing.

Though he became a
dedicated Parisian,
Dagobert's ten-year reign
was an effective one . There
was prosperity and a revival
of the arts . He took a
personal interest in the
resurgence of the cult of St
Denis and had a new basilica
raised over the saint's
burial site at Catolacus,
now the town of St Denis in
the northern Paris suburbs.

The story of St Denis is
a fascinating one . It seems
that Denis, or Dionysus had
been sent to Lutetia
(ancient name of Paris) as
an early missionary-bishop.
He resisted the pagan Roman
authorities and in 250 AD
was beheaded with two
disciples on a hill which
has become known as
Montmartre or Martyrs'
Mount . According to the
legend, Denis stooped down,
picked up his severed head
and carried it four miles
north to Catolacus where he
collapsed . His followers
buried him there and erected
a shrine which became the
Church of St Denis, after
which the town was renamed.
The event is commemorated by
a sculptured figure on the
west front of Notre Dame
Cathedral in Paris, head in
hands, his bishop's mitre
firmly in place.

It was an age of
Cont'd next page
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Ancestral Safari cont'd from page 38

miracles . One such
supposedly accompanied the
opening ofDagobert's
reconstructed church . On
the eve of its consecration
a leper crept into the empty
place and fell asleep.
Wakened by a shining light
he beheld a crowd of angels
and apostles surrounding
Christ, who proceeded to
consecrate the church . Then
He instructed the leper to
report to KingDagobert
what he had witnessed . The
Lord then removed the
leper's diseased skin and
flung it against the wall as
proof of the occurrence.

St Denis became the
patron saint of France and
his church the necropolis of
its kings and queens . A
new 12th Century structure
led the way in the new
Gothic architectural style
and became the model for
such famous churches as
Chartres Cathedral.
Dagobert gave his church a
Benedictine monastery and
established the Fair of St
Denis, still held on the
saint's feast day, Oct 9.

During the French
Revolution the basilica was

ravaged, tombs torn open and
royal corpses burned . Many
of the 13th Century tomb
effigies were rescued and
are now on display . Commis-
sioned by the sainted King
Louis IX they are idealized
concepts, done with dreary
monotony . Dagobert's own
tomb is magnificent : An
elaborate marble tabernacle
whose carved panels depict
the rescue of his soul from
Hell's demons and its
triumphant transport to
Heaven.

But Dagobert had his
negatives too . After moving
to Paris he plunged into a
life of debauchery and
extravagance, took countless
mistresses and died in 639
at the age of 37 . He left
his widow, Nantichild a
former "maiden of the bed
chamber" who became his
queen, and his two
legitimate sons Siegbert III
age 10, and Clovis II, age 5
and once again the kingdom
was split . Alice Parke's
descent is through
Sieqbert's elder son
Dagobert II, but political
opportunists had him shorn
of his sacrosanct

Merovingian long hair and
shipped off to Ireland for a
20-year exile among the
Irish monks . In 676 he was
brought back to rule
Austrasia, only to be
murdered three years later.

Here we part company with
the Merovingian Dynasty
which continued to reign in
name only until 751 . the
Parke ancestry is through
minor male and female Belgic
forebears to Giselbert, Duke
of Lorraine and son-in-law
of King Henry the Fowler
(V24p38).
Sources : Ancestral Roots of
60 American Colonists, 1952
Supplement, Frederick Lewis
Weis, pp 37-38 ; The Birth of
France: Bishops and Lonq
Haired Kings, Katharine
Scherman, 1987, pp 219, 232-
37 ; Charlemagne and the
Carolingian Empire, Louis
Halphen (in trans .), 1988,
pp x (chart), 508;
Encyclopedia Britannica, 5th
ed ., V6 p994 ; The Kingdom of
the Franks, Peter Lasko,
1971, pp 65-67 ; The Origins
of France . Edwin James, 1982
pp 140-42 ; Tableau
Genealogigue des Rois de France,
New Faculty Bookshop, Paris.
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A Parke Joker

On page 31 in the last
issue was an article about
immigrant Frank Parke who
came to Ohio in 1849 . An
additional "tidbit" has been
sent in by Amelia Martin of
the Fort Smith Historical
Society about one of his
sons . The article is from
the History of the Arkansas
Press for a Hundred Years
and More p615 by F W
Allsopp.

"Augustus Winfield (2)
Parke, of the Parke-Harper
News Service, Little Rock,
has been engaged in the
newspaper business ever
since he was able to walk,
at Fort Smith or at Little
Rock . He is a great
practical joker, and also a
humorist, as evidenced by
the following, sent in reply
to a request for biograph-
ical data :

"Born, July 14, 1878, Ft
Smith, Ark.

"Age 1 to 10 years - out
of jail.

"10 to 20 years - still
out of jail.

"20 to 40 - out of
penitentiary.

"40 to 43 - still out of
penitentiary . But the
question is - where should
he be?

A friend of his says that
his initials - A . W . - stand
for "Anti-Work", but those
who know him best would
rather think that they stand
for "All Work".

Mr Parke in the past has
been connected with and
labored on newspapers in
various cities, which he
says is why he has a horror
of such work now . He
therefore organized the
Parke Harper News Service,
in which he tries to make
poor Harper support him by
doing all the work ."
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Bradford Co. PA' - from page 33
supposed to quell the
Indians, but the raids
continued . Supposedly
during one of these, Thomas'
young wife Elizabeth Back
and her newborn baby were
captured and never heard of
again.

Thomas' daughter
Elizabeth Park Wolcott
(1786-1873) gave her remini-
scences to the Athens (PA)
Gleaner, a local newspaper,
when she was 84 years old.
She does describe at least
two other episodes, in one
of which her father received
two musket balls, one in the
shoulder and one in the
thigh, while he was trying
to rescue neighbors who were
away from the fort, at a
sugar-making camp . The shot
in his thigh was never
removed, and bothered him
for the rest of his life.
The young men were able to
return to the fort by night,
though they were followed,
and her father's life was
"despaired of for several
weeks ." This happened in
the early spring, 1781 . But
by early summer he had
convalesced enough to marry
a widow, Abigail (Nesbit)
Heddy, who became the mother
of his surviving nine
children.

Elizabeth Wolcott's other
stories of this period
include two episodes of the
settlers baffling the
Indians by making much noise
and pretending their
defending numbers were much
greater than they actually
were . On another occasion,
the young Park family fled
by night to the fort, their
canoe slipping downriver
between the fires of their
neighbors' homes . She says
her older brother Daniel was
only four days old on this
occasion.

Most of the colonies
attempted to pay off their
Revolutionary soldiers with
land, and this gave rise to
the bitter Pennamite war.
This developed between
neighbors in the region
around Wilkes-Barre, as the
Pennsylvania government
claimed the same land as

that given the Connecticut

	

same house, was two years
settlers . While Thomas and older . So - how could James
other Yankees were jailed

	

be the first . . .? Sister
for being on the losing side Elizabeth explains : "James
of this quarrel, Abigail was was born in the room on the
unable to defend their

	

Pennsylvania side of the
little property from her

	

line, while Samuel's birth-
former friends, who took

	

room was on the New York
everything they could carry side!"
in order to force the family

	

Thomas lived out the rest
out . Abigail later

	

of his life on his four
remembered this as the worst hundred acres, clearing and
thing that happened in those cultivating bit by bit, in
years .

	

between jobbing-out and
So in 1788, Thomas, with making prolonged supply

his wife, four children aged trips to Wilkes-Barre for
six weeks to six years, and everything he couldn't
his 75 year old father

	

provide on his own farm.
Josiah, traveled nearly a

	

For a long time, he worked
hundred miles up the Susque- with only his two hands, an
hanna River to land they

	

ax, spade and hoe.
thought was unassigned . But Eventually, he did get a
Thomas was again unlucky .

	

team (of oxen, probably) -
The cabin he built was

	

again, by working for a New
squarely on the "Gore"

	

York neighbor . For some
between New York and Penn-

	

time, the family lived
sylvania, resulting from a

	

mostly on wild game from the

surveyor's mistake . Thomas forest and greens that the
had to pay again to

	

mother gathered, sometimes
extinguish titles to this

	

ranging as far as five or
wild land .

	

six miles from home to find
We are told that Thomas' cowslips and the like.

son James was the first

	

Bread was a rare treat.
white child born in

	

Elizabeth tells that during
Litchfield Township . But

	

the "Starving Summer" (1790
Samuel, who was born in the or '91) they lived on green

buckwheat, boiled with wild
game, until the rye was far
enough along so that it
could be dried for shelling
beside the fireplace . Flour
was made from this by
pounding the kernels in a
hollow oak stump . Then
"Mother made a nice brown
loaf, baked before the fire-
place . We were indeed a
most happy and grateful
family ."

Stubborn Thomas seems to
have been intent on
achieving a civilized sort
of life for his family.

When the children needed
schooling and there was no
school, he taught them in
his house . Meetings for
worship were also held there
- whether the itinerant
preacher was Baptist,
Congregational, or (some-
thing of a scandal!)
Universalist . He and his
oldest son Daniel(7), (my
gt-gt-grandfather) built the
township's first saw-mill,
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beside what is still called
Park's Creek . They rigged
this to grind grain as well.
Thomas and Abigail
determined that their
youngest son, Amos, should
become a doctor ; and a
doctor he did become, though
after his father's death in
1819.

Until very late in life,
Thomas wouldn't apply for
his Revolutionary pension,
maintaining that the
country's independence was
what he cared about . It
took 74 years of strenuous
life to wear out this tough
Park . At the end, he was
buried in the graveyard his
old father had cleared on
the NY-PA line just east of
the Susquehanna River . For
the sake of his widow, who
survived him by 24 years,
son James walked to
Washington, more than 250
miles, and (with the
intervention of the
Secretary of War, Elizabeth
says) established her right

Helen Backer Park & Kathryn E Parke

Thomas(7) . When I stand in
the doorway and look up at
the old beams, I can imagine
the pioneer stepping out of
his back door on a misty
October morning - perhaps to
visit his daughter, up the
mountain in a clearing three
miles away . He'd just shoot
some game as he went, to
take her as a gift . Or
perhaps he'd go down to the
mill on the crick and see
how Dan'l was getting along,
.teaching his young Wolcott
and Park nephews how to
handle a saw without nipping
their fingers.

Litchfield Township
hasn't changed a lot . To
this day, when I drive the
River Road, Thomas Park
feels very much alive.

Editor : Kay and I made a
trip to Bradford Co in
September to check the
graveyards in Litchfield and
Athens, and to visit some of
the cousins still in the
area . One in particular was
Helen Backer Park #196,
widow of Clifford J Park
#131 . She had worked with
Clifford to collect the
names of his 35 nephews and
nieces and their 103
children . These are all
shown on the chart of
descendants of Thomas(6).
She has presented to the
Society a book by Clifford's

Cont'd page 42

to a soldier's widow's
pension.

There's a building
- obviously it was originally
a house - still standing on
the Allen farm in Litchfield
Township, which is supposed
to have been built in later
years - perhaps by Thomas(6)
or maybe by his son
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Cont'd from page 41

sister Nettie and their
mother Etta Wolcott Park

. A Story for my Children and
a book by George Washington
Parke Custis published in
1860 Recollections and
Private Memoirs of
Washington by his adopted
son, with a memoir of the
author by his daughter.

I mention Helen's middle
name to avoid any confusion
with Helen Bowman Park #552
who once lived in that area
and has shared news of her
family . (see chart under
James Nesbit(7) in 10th
gen . Wilfred 0 Park)

We also had time to see
the paintings of Thomas(5)
and his son Daniel(6) in the
Tioga Co Historical Society
in Owego NY (see V15p45).
Although only a few miles
from Thomas(6) in Bradford
Co PA, the two Thomases were
3rd cousins once removed.

Records of Park/s land
owners were collected in
Owego NY and Towanda PA.
Much information was found
in the Tioga Point Museum in
Athens PA . Another visit
will be required to check on
wills . The information we
uncovered will be shared in
future issues of the
Newsletter .

Queries

Need info on Esther Parks b
c1809 KY d 1869 Clinton Co
MO . Married Newman Henderson
10 Jul 1828 Madison Co KY.
Was her f Joseph Parke b 24
Nov 1773 d 1844/5 Monroe Co
KY? Some of his children
lived in Barren Co KY.
Ima Jean Baker Young #890

1755-1834
Rowan

	

1756-1844
Margaret(7)Park
Susanna(7)Park
Samuel(7)Park
Thomas(7)Park

Park Cemetery, Litchfield Twp . PA

The Park (or State Line) Cemetery is
located on the Athens-Nichols Rd in
Litchfield Township PA on the border of
the New York state line . It was laid out
by Josiah(5)Park c1790 . The following
descendants are buried there along with
those named Cornell, Doty, Dunham, Ellis,
Houghtalen, Layton, Merrill, Munn . Rogers,
Slawson, Wolcott and others . Some 114
burials are recorded .

'7o ?
Josiah(5)Park	 1713-1795
Thomas(6)Park	1745( 174'-1819

m Abigail (Nesbit) Heddy 1760-1843
Daniel(7)Park

	

1782-1842
m Patty (Martha) Saunders 1785-1827

Elizabeth(7)Park

	

1786-1873
m Elijah Wolcott

	

1780-1840
Samuel(7)Park

	

1791-1825
m Margaret Wolcott
she 2m Samuel's brother Thomas

James Nesbit(7)Park

	

1793-1858
3m Julia Anna Bronson

	

1810-1883
Thomas(7)Park

	

1795-1861
Patty Park

	

1789-1826
Margaret Park

	

1797-1821
Daniel(8)Park s/o D & P

	

1808-1826
Reuben(8)Park

	

1814-1853
Joseph(8)Park

	

1823-1888
m Elizabeth

	

1831-1897
Owen Park

	

1828-1889
m Polly

	

1828-1868
Franklin Park s/o 0 & P

	

1858-1860

	

also
S Ellsworth(8)Park

s/o T & M

	

1831-1832

	

Silas Wolcott
Wilmot(9)Park s/o B & M

	

1849-1858

	

m Margaret
Fordham(9)Park s/o B & M

	

1853-1863

	

in-laws of
Homer N Park s/o J & J

	

1853-1870
[not s/o James N(7)]

Sybel G Park d/o IR & M

	

c1860-1867



Park/e/s buried in Athens Cemetery, Bradford Co . PA'
The following are Park/e/s found in the

Athens (Bradford Co, NY) Cemetery in 1989.
They have been arranged according to the
section of the cemetery where they were
buried . This information was found on
pages 227 to 229 of the records located in
the office to the left of the entrance.

(C) Laurence R Park

	

1894-1968
m Sadie M

	

1897-1976
Maurice Parks

	

1904-1977
m Marion L

	

1908-
Raymond M Park

	

1925-
m 20 Mar 1943
Jean M Bond

	

1925-

(E) Wayne J Park

	

1949-1949
s/o D C & V M

Frava Jean Park

	

1953-1953
d/o D C & V M

(I) Leander Park

	

1856-1884
Clara Wheaton Park

	

1863-1923
Wilfred 0 Park

	

1895-1971
m Helen Bowman

	

1898-

(K) James R Parks

	

1827-1901
m Louise M

	

1846-1926
Irving K Park

	

1858-1935
(X) m Cora Belle Mitchell 1859-1888
Cornelia S Park

	

1865-1942

(L) Harry K Park

	

1910-
m Elma E

	

1913-1984

(0) Ellen C Park

	

1882-1912
Jesse Park

	

1883-1887
Walter J Park

	

1909-
m Sarah J

	

1907-1980

(T) Charles E Park

	

1906-
m Adelaide L

	

1909-1970

(U) Russell E Park Jr

	

1954-1955

(W) Chester Park

	

1802-1881
m Lemira

	

1803-1884
Dana Fish Park

	

1830-1893
Lydia Carner Park

	

1833-1908
William K Park

	

1866-1906
Robert B Park

	

1870-1905
Rita Myer Park

	

1874-1918
Charles Dana Park

	

1874-1929
S W Parke Sr

	

1809-1879
Amanda Parke

	

1819-1890
S W Parke Jr

	

1843-1869
Harry Parke

	

1847-1877
Anna Parke

	

1853-1887
Frank Parke

	

1864-1924
Kate Parke

	

1878-1949
Anna Parke

	

1896-1904

AA H M Park

	

1859-1940
m M A

	

1853-1936
Guy C Park s/o HM & MA 1880-1892
Leon H Park

	

1882-1955
m Anna M

	

1883-1974

BB (C S Park)
m S Melissa

	

1832-1909
Henrietta Park

	

1860-1937
Grant Park

	

1865-1929
m Matilda

	

1870-1949
Harry J Park

	

1890-1968
m Addie B

	

1903-
Ida Louise Park

	

1892-
Wilbur Parks Pvt USA

	

1915-1983
Fred Park

	

1936-1959

CC Ira R Park MD PA vol . 1832-1900
m Martha

	

1840-1923
Augustus M Park

	

-
Alvarado Park

	

1852-1920
m Anna DeMarest

	

1853-1942
Edith Park d/o A & AD 1877-1952
w/o Harvey Loomis

Emma Jean Park

	

1881-1976
w/o Ward Garlock Lincoln

Edgar R Park MD

	

1864-1929
Anna M

	

1869-1926
Josephine Park

	

1882-1943
Charles W Parks

	

1904-
m Norene T

	

1905-1956

DD Belle D Park

	

1889-1943

EE John M Parks

	

1877-1944
m Lulu M

	

1888-
Frank D Parks

	

1904-1954
m Alberta

	

1904-1935
Roy L Parks s/o FD & A 1924-1941
James S Parks

	

1916-1972
m Ruth E

	

1914-1967
Robert J Parks

	

1943-1943
Beverly A Parks

	

1947-1949

GG Thomas S Park

	

1889-1962
m Myra C

	

1889-1966
Guy G Parks

	

1922-1922

HH Moses Park (8)

	

1819-1901
m Hannah Cornell

	

1824-1910
Harriet C Park d/o M & H 1844-1872
Benjamin Park (8)

	

1820-1905
m Mary E Shackelton

	

1825-1903
Sumner Park (9)

	

1864-1930
m 0llie M Heath

	

1870-1951
L Marguerite d/o 6 & 0

	

1903-1903
J Mercur Park (9).-

	

1868-1939
lm Marion A Walker

	

1869-1907
2m Mabel A Hallot

	

1874-1911
Della Parke (9)

	

1847-1935
m Edmund L Walker

	

1845-1912
Anna Walker d/o E & D

	

1877-1965
m Charles Osborne

	

1876-1937
William Dunham Parke (9) 1859-1916
m Katherine McKinney

	

1859-1947
Howard Benj Parke (10)

	

1883-1947
m Emma Grant

	

1886-1984
Mabel Parke (10)

	

1886-1973
m Carl Bowers

II Raymond L Parks

	

1903-1982
George M Parks

	

1904-
m Edna G,

	

1914-1969
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Robert(MA 1630)

	

Thomas(2)

	

Thomas(3)

	

Thomas(4)

	

Jasiah(5) Pt'.-1 795

	

Thomas(6)4444-18I9

a Martha

	

a Dorothy

	

s Mary

	

a Hannah

	

m Sarah

	

lm 1770 Elizabeth Back

Chaplin

	

Thompson

	

Allyn

	

Witter

	

Benjamin

	

2a 1781 Abigail(Nesbit) Heddy

	

I

	

	I

Daniel(7) Mary(7)' 	 Elizabeth(7)	 Susanna(7)	 Samuel(7)
1782-1842

	

1784-1843

	

1786-1873

	

1788-c1810

	

1791-1825
m Patty	 a John	 a Elijah	 a John R	 m Margaret

Sanders

	

Moore

	

Wolcott

	

Wolcott

	

Wolcott

Benjanin(8) . Samuel P Wolcott

	

. Elijah Wolcott 	 Charles(8) Hugh W(8) T r163
1820-1905

	

1811-1881

	

1837-
a Mary E

	

a Lydia Bidlack

	

a Harriet Rose

	

m Sarah

	

m Martha J
Shackleton

	

(

	

Hotchkiss

	

Hills

	

I

	

!

	

(

	

William Dunham(9) Oscar F . Wolcott

	

, Angeline L Wolcott

	

Samuel B(9)

	

HughR(9)
1859-1916

	

1835-1914	 1120
a Catherine

	

m Sarah Hadlock

	

m. Frederich

		

m
McKinney

	

I

	

I

	

01'

	

I

	

-

	

Howard 5(10)

	

Lenora Pauline Wolcott Anna	 Arminda	 Charles A(10)	 LoranF(10)
1883-1947

	

1869-1949
a Emma Grant

	

m John Corbin Bensley

	

a

	

Allen

	

(,

	

m,

	

!

	

I

	

11) #10* #26* .

	

}Walter E Bensley

	

Clarence Allen Frank Allen Olive J Wolcott Charles L(11)

	

LamarT(11)
#102*	 a Mildred

	

a

	

a

	

#459

	

m

VanDerKarr	 I	 !	 I. .

lc) #362, #374

	

{.Jean Carolyn Bensley Norma M Allen  Clara M Allen

	

12) #194	 Charles G(12)

	

12) #881
m Norman Churchill

	

m Carll Grathwohl a Earl J Smith

	

a (#148)

	

#686

	

#934

	

#346

	

#271
13) #176, #177, #178,

	

—
#179 ' #180, #181 ;'

	

13) #687, #688.
#227 #375 #446, 	 '.-

#501 #570.'

	7005

	

7006

	

7007

	

7008
Ernest Avery(10) Herbert Glen(10) Edith Florence(10) Katie May(10) Lewis Burton(10) Nettie Ruth(10) Curtis Morgan(10)

1882-	 1883-

	

1884-

	

1886-

	

1888-

	

1890-

	

1892-

m Emma Haggan	 m Mary Stauff

	

a John Edward

	

a Frank D

	

a x

	

m x

	

m Mary Hattie

Hock

	

Loveland

	

Rogers

I

	

I

	

I

		

I

	

Betty E (11)

	

Burton C Hock

	

Barbara Loveland

	

Thelma S(11)

( ,"

	

a Lewis Walker

	

a Mar guerite Cook m Ray Mullen

	

m A MSluyter

Alone Bernice Hock Richard Loveland 	 Glen/Herbert(11)
a Charles Schreck m Helen Cook

	

1m Eleanor Daily
# Member Number in

	

2m Mary Lake
PARKE SOCIETY Margaret Loveland

m Arnold Knouse

	

Marjorie Ruth(11)
* denotes Life Member

	

m Keith C Clark

) denotes spouse

	

Donald B Lovelande
a Marian Severn

	

Marion Estella(11)
1m john H Nilsen

number after name ie (10)

	

Juanita L Loveland

	

2m Wesley Cornman
denotes Park in goner . 10

	

a William Goodman
Phyllis Lorraine(11)

m Neal Douglas

Fairbourne E(11)
a john B Kendrick
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Descendants of Thomas (6) Parke Litchfield Twp, Bradford Co . PA

James Nesbit(7) .	 Thomas(7)Joseph(7)Amos(7) I

1793-1858

	

1795-1861

	

1797-1862

	

1805-1836

1m M McKinney	 m Margaret	 m Mary	m Arlette

2m Sybil Franklin

	

(Wolcott)

	

Stewart

	

Griffin

3m Julia Bronson

	

Park

	 1

Orrin J(8)
'

	

Clarissa Ester(8) Avery6(8)

1821-1892

	

1834-

	

1834-1886

m Sarah Seward

	

m William D Munn

	

m Caroline Fitler

	 	
1	

Hugh

B(9) Arthur C(9) Albert M(9) Orrin Lee Munn Claude Avery(9) 0 BurtonWilliam(9)

1869- 1857-

	

1849-

	

1665-1929

	

1859-1921

n Bertha m Kate m Johanna m m Clara Wood m Etta Lenora

Hurley

	

Hausa

	

Rauscotter

		

	Wolcott	

105

	

Donald H(10) Joseph B(10) 	 Wilfred 0(10) (Phyllis N Munn Hazel 6(10)

	

10) (14 ch .)

	

1

		

1895-1971

	

#131 a (#196)*

m

	

m (#322)

	

m (#552)*

	

m Al Benjamin m John Tribe

	

'm

	

Hugh K(11)'

	

11) #409, #410 .	 11) #841

	

11) #274, #406,

	

11) (35 gdch .)

	

#432 . 	 #228, #241, #245,

-

	

I	#363, #388, #935.

12) #206

	

12) 4777 4778

	

12) *786

	

12) (103 g t gdch .)

#312, #611,
#914

.

	,	 	

Claude Henry(10) Bruce Edward(10) Bernice Helen(10) Gilbert Fremont(10) Clara Belle(10) Grace Estelle(101 Clifford J(10)

1894- 1696- 1898- )( 1900-

	

1902-  1904- ' ,	1906-1961 #131

n Gertrude W m Eva Suiter m Charles Stauff m Bessie Rogers m Thomas A m Frank m HelenMay(#196)*

Bensley

		

I

	

Atchison

	

Atchison

	

Backer

Richard J(11)

	

Lois K(11) #241 Philip H Stauff Roger Fremont(11)

	

Carolyn Atchison Frank Atchison Gaylord Kay(11)

n Pris Cowan m R W Brown m #245 m Janice Ann Wood 1m Ivan Depew 1m Grace Crawn 1m Sibyl Lyon

#935

	

2m James Schmidt 2m Martha

	

2m Betty Young

Adeline L(11)

	

AldenW(11)

m Don Church

	

m Evelyn Haner Shirley E Stauff #388

	

Helen I Atchison Kenneth Atchison

m Rudolph Byke

	

1m Howard Grey

	

m Shirley Campbell

Robert H(11)	 2m William Frank

m Mary Quick

	

Keith E Stauff 1228

	

Wm Carl Atchison

	

1m Virginia Sims

	

Dorothy Atchison

	

1m Donna Farrington

12)

	

1312 2m

	

m Wm Jackson

	

2m

x . .  .

Bruce E Stauff #363

	

Charles Atchison Raymond C Atchison

llen

	

#811 m F J Lichtanski

	

m Corinne Ball

	

m Hiawana Harrigar

Buchanan

-

	

Thomas Atchison Jr

Elaine

	

#914

	

m Irene Holmes

Harvard Burney
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Society's Dedicated Service Award 1988 - 1989
The Society's Dedicated

Service Awards for 1989 were;
presented at the convocation'
banquet by President Ed
Kilpatrick . The recipients
were the Society's former
Secretary Janet Snyder #366,
the Society's Historian &
Registrar Tad Parks and
former President Dana Parks
Jr .

	

(We will also include
here the presentations of
1988 that did not appear in
the Newsletter last year .)

The presentations read as
follows:
Whereas Janet Mary Sturgis
Snyder, a 12th generation
descendant of Robert Parke
(MA 1630) has served her
local government in the city
of Lansing Michigan for 32
years, the last five years
before retirement as Real
Estate Tax Appraiser, and
Whereas she has been a
devoted wife for 28 years,
and an active member of her
church and community, and
Whereas she has been active
in her local chapter of the
Daughters of the American
Revolution, doing research
and preparing talks on
various subjects including
that of Peter Parks who was
found to have become an
Indian Chief, and
Whereas she has done
extensive research on
Park/e/s families that
settled in the central
Michigan area and has shared
her findings with the
Society, and
Whereas she has served the
Society as its Secretary for
four years receiving the
annual dues from members and
working closely with the
Registrar in maintaining an
accurate membership roll,
Therefore, this Society does
take pleasure in bestowing
upon her its Dedicated
Service Award.

Whereas Theodore Edward
Parks, a 12th generation
descendant of Richard Parke
(MA 1635), is an official of
the Milwaukee County
government in Wisconsin
supervising the payroll
department, and
Whereas he has had extensive
theological training and is
active in his church, and
Whereas he has served as the

Society's Historian for the
past nine years, developing
and expanding the
genealogical records and
assisting many members in
their search for their
Park/e/s ancestral lines, he
has also prepared many
helpful articles for
publication in the Society's
NEWSLETTER, and
Whereas he has also been the
Society's Registrar,
corresponding with many
potential members and
providing guidance in the
preparation of their
applications, has now
overseen the addition of
nearly 500 new members, and
Whereas, as a Certified
Public Accountant, he has
organized the Society's
financial structure and has
shown his creative ability
in many other ways that have
guided this Society to its
present strong position,
Therefore, this Society does
take pleasure in bestowing
upon him its Dedicated
Service Award.

Whereas, Dana Parks Jr, a
10th generationdescendant
of Richard Parke (MA 163 ),
was with International
Business Machines in New
England for 25 years and

retired as manager of the
Concord NH office, has
participated in his
community of Salisbury as
Moderator for 17 years, as
Trustee of the NH Conference
of the Congregational Church
and,
Whereas, he and his wife,
Gladys, will celebrate their
56th wedding anniversary on
September 4th with their
children and 6 grandchildren
and,
Whereas, he is a Certified
American Lineage Specialist,
is a member of the National
Genealogical Society, the
New England Historic Genea -
logical Society, has pursued
his family history research
for over 60 years, and
Whereas, he has served this
Society as President for 5
years during which time the
Society added 341 new
members, and
Whereas, he has recently
completed a year long
indexing the 25 volumes of

the Society's Newsletter,
has guided the Society ' s
genealogical research, taken
an active part in developing
its records,
Therefore, this Society does
take pleasure in bestowing
upon him its Dedicated
Service Award.

Whereas, Harwood Eliot Park,
a descendant of Robert Parke
(MA 1630), has been a
professional engineer for
over 60 years and is still
a consultant to the steel
and aircraft industries, and
Whereas, he has been a
devoted husband and father
of three children, Noel
Eliot, Harwood Winthrop, and
Anne Ruth, and
Whereas, he has been an avid
researcher in his Parke
ancestry reaching back more
than 500 years, and
Whereas, he has shared much
of his findings with others
both in this country and in
England ; prepared a pocket
crest of the Gestingthorpe
Parke line ; arranged for the
replacement of the lost
brass in the Church of St
Mary the Virgin in
Gestingthorpe identifying Robert
Parke who died in 1400,
Therefore, this Society does
take pleasure in bestowing
upon him its Dedicated
Service Award .

	

8 July 1988

Whereas, Jean Bert Grube CG,
a descendant of Robert Parke
(MA 1630), has, with Joseph,
her husband of 46 years,
been responsible for "four
wonderful off-spring",
Gareth, David, Michael, and
Kathleen, and
Whereas, she has devoted
much time to genealogical
research, and
Whereas, she has taught
courses in Genealogy at the
University of Alaska and was
a founder of the Fairbanks
Genealogical Society, and
Whereas, she has given the
Society a copy of her book
Descendants of Nathan Spicer
(1735-1811) all of whom are
Parke descendants, his
father Jabez having married
Margaret (4) Parke,
Therefore, this Society does
take pleasure in bestowing
upon her its Dedicated
Service Award.
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Philip Jose Farmer #453
is a descendant of Roger
(NJ c1678) through his son
John . He states that his
surname should be "Park",
but his paternal grand-
father took the name Farmer
to honor the couple who
raised him from the age of
five.

Philip is best known as a
science-fiction writer
having written more than 65
novels and collections of

short stories . He has been
awarded three Hugos, the
sci-fi equivalent of the
Oscar . His earlier work was
in technical writing for the
space-defense industry for
13 years.

His training was at
Bradley University, Peoria
IL in English literature and
Philosophy . He is married
to Bette Virginia Andre.
They have two children and
six grandchildren .

In Memory - from page 34

Daily Sun . She was a 12th
gen . descendant of Robert
(MA 1630) and a 2nd cousin
of Dorothy Vandercook #112.

George K Stephenson #212
died 10 March at his home in
Nacogdoches TX . He was born
in St Louis MO 22 Sep 1906
the son of Kenneth Roy and
Charlotte (Jenkins) Stephen-
son (see V21p37).

George. had been director
of Wildlife and Range Man -
agement Research . His
forestry training had been
at Syracuse Univ . and at
Yale.

He is survived by his
wife Mildred Stanley, a son
and daughter, and a
brother and four sisters of
whom three are Society
members.

Active member Betty J
Kenley #246 of Santa Barbara
died recently . She was a
descendant of Robert (MA
1630) with lines through
his sons William and Thomas.

Visiting Cemeteries

As members visit
cemeteries, and most of us
do, it is likely that we
will suddenly see a grave-
marker with the name Park or
Parks . You can help your
Society by jotting down the
information and sending it
to the Historian.

A case in point . Emily
Welyczko #616 visited the
Evergreen Cemetery in
Keeseville, Essex Co . NY.
She photographed the stone
and turned in the following
information . As yet we are
unable to identify them but
one day it may be just what
another member needs.

Otis C Parks

	

1832-1906
m Mary J

	

1839-1915
(1850 census shows him
living with a Mr Stafford)

George Parks

	

1819-1873
m Jane H

	

1822-1899

Fred C Parks

	

1851-1897
m Agnes Hallock 1856-1940
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Virginia Beach - from page 37
than the Jersey shore.

Parks chartered the
Norfolk and Virginia Beach
Railroad and Improvement Co.
in 1883 . A 17-mile narrow
gauge rail line was
constructed from Norfolk to
the ocean, completed in six
months . The syndicate built
the Virginia Beach Hotel and
pavilion, and laid plans for
the famous old Princess Anne
Hotel . The prospectus
described a "first-class
hotel of colossal
proportions and destined to
become the favorite southern
ocean resort . . ." The
official plat for the city
of Virginia Beach filed by
Parks contained 1600 acres
and four miles of shoreline
that at that time was 150
feet wide .

In spite of a project of
this magnitude, Marshall
Parks was the Supervising
Inspector of Steamboats for
the east coast as well as
President of the New Berne &
Beauford Canal Co.

These other
responsibilities may have
had a bearing on the lack of
growth that had been
anticipated, for the hotel,
pavilion, railroad and 1500
acres of land were sold at
public auction in 1887.

In 1963 the city of
Virginia Beach absorbed all
of Princess Anne Co which
had been formed in 1691 and
divided it into 12 boroughs.
Numerous villages and
important sites are now
included within the city
limits .

Fort Story, a lighthouse
(1791), forms a part of the
Colonial National Historica l

Park . At Little Creek is
the southern entrance to
the Chesapeake Bay Bridge-
Tunnel . There also is the
Navy Amphibious Base and
nearby the Oceana Naval Air
Station . Jamestown settlers
first landed at Cape Henry
before moving up the James
River . It is now the
Seashore State Park.

So although Marshall
Parks did live to see his
dream of an inland waterway
take shape this was not the
case for the grand plans in
Virginia Beach . It has gone
far beyond his wildest
expectations . Yet it can be
said that he was indeed the
founder of Virginia Beach.

Sources:

Dismal Swamp Canal, 19"0

Norfolk Co Historical Society

The Beach, 1976 K M Eighmey

Historical & Descripitive Sketches

of Norfolk ! Vicinity, 1853 Wm S Forrest

Virginia Beach S Norfolk papers

The Vir ginian-Pilot 13/14 Jan 1983

article by Dennis Hartig

'Paying Tribute to the Founder"

Newport News Daily Press 19 Jun 1983

article by Parke Rouse Jr

'Marshall Parks Jr Designed Tidewater ' s

Sea-level Canals"

Admiral Wythe Marchant Parks - his records

Officers & Trustees 1990
President

	

Richard Milligan
Vice Pres

	

Lyle G Oram
Secretary

	

Arliene Callahan
Treasurer

	

W Scott Park
Historian

	

Theodore E Parks Trustees	Russel C Park
1990Lauriston Parks

T Joe Parks
Robert L Parke

1991

	

Sandra Schneider
Larry C Parks Marjorie C Isaac

1992Lyle G Orem
Oscar McCollum

Past Pres

	

David L Parke
Ex-Officio Brainerd T Peck

William G Cook
Stuart Nye Park
Kathryn E Parke
Dana Parks Jr
Ed F Kilpatrick
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